Report of Planning Forum and Peoples Planning Forum
Mandatory clubs of the college, Planning Forum and Peoples Planning Forum, jointly organised
an awareness programme about decentralized planning on 26th march 2022 at 6 PM. Ms. Anila.
T, Research Officer, Kerala State Planning Board has taken a lecture on Decentralized Planning
and Development in India. According to her, the beginning of decentralized planning process
was started even before independence. Immediately after independence government of India
through the inception First Plan, the importance of decentralized planning was emphasized in
order to achieve active people’s participation in the planning process. In 1957, the Government
appointed Balwant Rai Mehta Committee which recommended constitution of elected statutory
local bodies with its required resources, power and authority along with a decentralized
administrative system operating under its control. Accordingly, the Panchayati Raj System was
introduced in India. The resource person has articulated much about the Peoples Planning
Programmes in Kerala. In the beginning of the ninth plan, the Government of Kerala took a bold
decision to devolve 35 percent of the state development budget down from a centralized
bureaucracy to local governments where local people could determine and implement their own
development priorities. This was implemented through the People's Plan Campaign (PPC) under
the joint supervision of the Department of Local Self-Government and State Planning Board. Dr.
Suchitra Devi S welcomed the gatherings and in the welcome speech she spoke about the
pertinence of Planning Forum and Peoples Planning Forum in the colleges. Dr. Kumar S P,
coordinator of the two clubs delivered vote of thanks.
Attendance: Forty one students including all club members attended the seminar.
Students Feedback: Majority of the students expressed satisfaction in terms of communication
skill of the resource person as she spoke both English and Malayalam to explain various
concepts. Some students expressed bit concern about some technical aspect of the session but she
rectified this in the question answer session. Overall satisfaction of the students was high.

